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How to Order Parts

Look up part wanted on Plates 1 to 10 of the Parts Manual in

order to obtain part number. Description of part is given on fol-

lowing page or pages

- When orderingparts,give part number and name, and serial num:

ber of machine.

When ordering electrical parts, give the voltage, and state whether

cuctent is alternating or direct, Also give cycles of alternating

Please specify whether shipments are to be forwarded by first-class

imal, air mail, parcel post, express or freight.

Place your machine Serial Number

here, for convenience in ordering parts:



Installation of the Model K Elrod

minimum space requirements for the Elrod are as follows:

Total space requited, 6 feet by 9 feet. In this space the Elrod should

be placed the long way to leave a space ofatleast 18 inches between

the back of machine ani obstruction, to provicle for cleaning and

oiling. Aspace of at least 2feet should be allowed at the left end in

order to provide room for manual operation of puny
of pressure oil

and adjusting
Also allow a space of 1 foot at the right end for

working room. ‘The operator works in front of the machine and

requires a minimum of 2% feet of space, IF possible, more room in

which to work is desirable,

Electrical Connections

For clectric-heated machines

rear of fuse and switch panel, Use No.8 gan

he power wires are connected to the

wire for 110 volts, and

No. 10 gaugewire for 220volts. For gas-heated machines, a No. 1+

gauge wire is required for the moter.

GasConnections

A¥4inch pipe is used for gas heated

connected toa supply line of sufficient

Auctuation, particula

ines, and this should be

pacity to prevent pressure

if other machines are connected to the line.

WaterandDrain Connections

Connections for beth inlet and outlet are made at the ear of the

machine. A shutoff should be provided on the main water supply
pipe line, This water supply line should be % inch pipe, which is

reduced to % inch at the machine. The drainpipe should be % inch

pipe ot larger
‘The Elrod is shipped assembled, except for the following parts:

Motor pulley, me drip cup, mold cover, molds, pressure oiler

weight, water drain sight glass and starting strips, Accessories ar

separate, In the case of some export shipments the motor is separate,
CAUTION: When uncrating andmoving the machine intopost

tion, itis very important that the material table NOT be sed to lift

the Elrod, as this may damage the gauge rod

‘The Elrod should be placed on a sheet metal

rod Base

buase tray has reinforced edges to keep it flat and to hold oil drippings
so they do not spread on the floor and create a slipping hazard

In placing the Elrod in positon, take care to sce that there

preferably on

Pray ECLO00, which is furnished as an accessory. This

tuvist in the frame as i sests on the floor. The right end of the machine

should be lifted about ¥%inch off the floor by means of a jack or a

block, and a wedge placed under the center of the cross member of

the right leg. Place apiece of paper under each foot of the right leg,
and then lower the machine until one of the papers is lightly gripped

by one foot. Then place shims of leads or slugs under the opposite

foot. Do not force this shimmning material into pla
the jack oF block and wedge

e. Then remove

Motor

Except in the case of some export shipments, the motor is mounted

in place with the motor lead wires connected. The motor pulley
should be placed on the motor shat, with the smaller diameter of the

pulley toward the motor, The set setew in the pulley should bear

against the at surface of the motor shaft, and be firmly tightened.

Where the motor is shipped separately, it should be fastened to the

motor tablewith the four serews provided, the pull ey side ofthe motor

being away from the erucibleendof the machine, Thesezew connec

tions on the lead wires should be tapedwith rubber and friction tape

Direction of Rotation

The motor armature must rotate in a clockwise di

facing the motor pulley.

tion when

Speed

Wher the belt runs fron the stall pulley on the motor to the lar



pulley on the counter shaft, a speed of approximately 56 strokes per
minute will be obtained, When the belt suns from thelargepulley on

themotor tothe small pulley on the counter shaft, a speedofapprox!
mately 84 strokesper minute will be obsained,

Metal Drip Cup

The metal drip cup should be kept on the top of the main table,

under the mold housing, to catch metal drippings,

Mold Cover

The mold cover drops over the outer end of the mold chamber and

should always be in place when material is being produced, for

protection in casethesteipbreaks,This moldeover supports slid

plate that is held in place by the 1

machine. When the material

sterial as it passes through the

s inside of the mold, this plate

automatically slips down by gravity and prevents the molten metal

from spl

tno meta) will splash out

ut. IF the trip of material breaks outside of thiscover,
Molds

Each mold bears serial and astyle number. The intake end of the

mold has a short slot, a round hole, or several holes, The opposite
- beveled slot and this opening correspondstotheshape

akeendof the moldshould be inserted in the mold chamber,

wvith the heads of the screws on the side of the mold facing the front

of the machine, The mold pratrades about %inch when placed in

position,

The molds should be kept in the mold container, and Eleod mold

oil should be poured in until it just coversthe mold baskets,

Pressure OilerWeight
This is placed in. position as shown in illustra

pressure oiler comes filled with oil, Sce that sulficent Elrod mold cil

jon on Plate 7. The

Water Drain Sight Glass

‘This is placed in position over the water drain cup

Starting Strips

Starting strips are furnished with each 1s chine, These strips are

not stunples, but are required for the starting operation, When the

nachine is in operation itis important to set aside several full length

strips for use as starting strips before the machine is shut down,

Testing
Alter the n

tions are made, remove the Plunger Pin 1318B, Plate 4, Tuen the

wachine is set up and all electric, gasand water connec

machine over by hand afew times, and if everything scems to be

functioning properly, turn on the motor switch and allow the ma

chine 10 run a few minutes,

Observe the aetion of the machine and the function of exch part
Sce that all beatings and moving parts are thoroughly lubricate. For

bes

_yoodviscosity to use, The main shaft bearings are lubrica

cation use a good grade of machine oil. S.A.E, 20 isa

«d by four

pressure grease fi located in back of right-hand side of front

panel. A pressure yrease yun is supplied as standardequipmet
a good grade of inh temperature grease should be used. It is recom

mended that the main shait bearings be lubricated weekly, Never

use Ehod mold oil for bearing lubrication

If the machine operatessmoothly and without effort,turn offthe

moter switch and replace the plunger pin.

Heating Crucible

As the machine is shipped, there isjust enough metal in the electric

crucible to cover and protect the erucible heat No type metal is

included in the gascrucible.If possible, molten type metal should be

put in the gas crucible before lighting the gas burners

Hefore turning on the heat be sure the machine is in the re

idle position, with theplunger at the bottom ofits travel. This
will bringthe zero marks on the hand wheel and on the leftene of

the table in alignment.The SealingValveEC1396Dshould be inthe

ns turning it tothe right, or elockwis

netal rom flowing out through the mold

housing aiter it becomes molten,

closed position —which m

in order to peevent the



cn on the crucible heater byOn the electricheated machine

closing the switch on the eantzol

On the gasheated machine, light the “crucible burner.”

‘Themetal level in the crucible should he about %4of an inch froxn

the top. It takes about 1 hour and 20 mints

ed machiof type metal on the electeiche: nd 1 hour and 30

minutes on the gas heated machine.

The thermostat on the electric heated machine fs adjusted when it

leavesthefactory, and should automatically maintain the temperature

‘of the metal in the crucible between 590° and 610° Fahrenheit when

heated andthe machineisidle. Use thermometer to check the opera

tion of the thermostat when machine is installed. Ifthe thermostat is

cut of adjustment it may be 3315-1,

Plate 3, and loosening the holding screws and changing the adjust

adjusted by removing

raise or lower the setting to costespond to the hot

eading,

The Gas-Heated Elrod

“The gaserci , which is shown on Plate 4,has a eruecible burner,

a throat burner and a mold housing burner. ‘The arrangement of the

gas supply and heating system is shown in its entirety on Plate 5,

‘The crucible burner is automatically controlled by a thermostat,

za600°

‘gas thermostat is adjusted at the factory, but may have toh

which maintains thetemperature between 58 ahrenhet

readjusted for local + conditions by turning the Gas Gov

Adjusting Serew BCH

tocheek theth
16, Plate 5,as desired, using athermometer

The throat burner isused to maintain the temperature ofthe metal

om the erveible through the throat to the mold, All

variation in heat is by manual control of the throat burner.

in its passage

The mold housing burner is used for sealing and unseal

mold, and should not be used when material is being produced.To

‘idoverheating the mold and consequently damaging it,theoper

ator should never leave the machine during thesealing or unsealing

‘The spud in each of the burners calibratesthequantity of gas. Two

extra spuds are furnished for each burner, so exactcontrol of gascan

bbemad, The air mixer sleeve on the burnerscontrolsthe amount of

‘The proper misture of air and gas is one that will burn clean

J that will direct the hottest po

ame to the surface to be heated, piece of Yc inch iron wire placed

without “poppin of the

in the path of the flame will disclose the hot and dead portions o'

the gas fame

Aside from the fact that perhaps a litle closer attention must be

given to the proper

which the nature of

ilation of heating and cool

s fel makes necessary, the op ration of gas

ated and electricheated machines is very similar, and instructions

for the operation of the electric-heated machine will apply to the

gasbeated machine.

How to Start the Elrod

Prepare Mold

"The Mold Container AECI020A is mounted onthe rearof machin

Elrod Mold Oil AECI250A is poured in the container until it just

coversthe Mold BasketsAEC1022 and AECI(R3, The molds should

be placed iin

th

1¢ mold Iiskets when not in use. To prepare a mold

for use, remove it from its mold basket and set it upright, small end

down on topof the remaining molds, [twill be drained and ready for

Elrod.

(Additional information on molds is contained in the section on

use if this is done as the first operation in starting

“Maintenance.”)

2—Turn on Heaters

When the type metal in the crucible is cold, the crucible heater

should be turned on 1 hour and 30 minutesbefore starting the Elrod

On the electric heated! Elrod, the switch on Panel A3350, Plate 3,

should he niened on and the crucible heater switch should be tusned

to “On” position. Thisswitchisa combinationthermostat-and-heate

‘On" and “O#”switch, After the switch has been turned to “On”

position, the thermostat-switeh is actuated by a mercury bulb in the

ecucible, and a capillary tube from the crucible to the thermostat

sowiteh, Setthe thermostat knob to 6000°Fahrenheit. Thelightedsmall



neon “glow lamp" indicatesthat the heater is “on,” When theswitch
is in the “On he lampisnot lighted, the crucible tem:
perature has reached the point indicated on the thermostat knob, and

the crucible heater is “off.” On the gas-heated lrod, the “crucible

burner” is turned on,

When thetypemetal in the erucible ismolten, turnonthe“throat

and “scaling” switches on the front of the electric heated Elrod. The
throat heaters arealso controlled by a thermostat-switch, and the
throat temperature is regulated by a separate mercury bulb in the

hottom of the mold housing, with a capillary tube to the throat

thermostat-witch,

‘The temperature setting of the throat switch is governed by the
size of material to be east, and may sary approximately 15° Fplas
fr minus from the following recommended temperatures

Size of material to becart
L-pt.to 6-pt inclusive

above 6p

‘This setting of the throat thermostatwitch depends to some extent

upon the line voltage
mold housing, the te

the temperature of the water which cools the

perature of the metal in the crucible, and the

quality of the metal being used

‘Thesealingheaters SHOULD NOT beturned on until theerucible

is melted out and machine is ready to be used for the produetion of

vial, as the cartridge sealing units are high-heat, fast-acting
fore bringingthemoldchaiheaters requiring aminimum of time

ber to proper temperature for operation (average five minutes),

Onthegas-hested Flrod,lightthe“throat burner” and the “mold

housing burner.”

IMPORTANT: Becauseofthe high temperatu
ated in the mold housingandthe possibility of dan

by overheating

that ean be gen.

iging the molds
never leave the machine during the sealing or un-

sealing operation,

Tfthe metal is cold and the machine is not set at zero,itwould mean

that the mold was carelessly left in when the motor was turned off.

In this case turn on the heat in the crucible only, and as soon as the

type metal is melted, set the machine to the zero position and see that
the sea alve is closed before turning on any other heaters, If this

is not done, the metal will How out of the crucible,

‘Themetal level in the crucible should bekeptto about %4 of an inch
from the top. A metal feeder is desirable in order to maintain proper
‘metal level, even temperature, uniform produet and saving of oper

ator’time

The temp
590° andl 600° Fahrenheit by the thermostat.

ure of metal in the erucible is maintained between

3—Check Operating Adjustments,
The following parts are supplied to be used with the various size

materials to be produced:

PullerWedgePlates,

‘There are our puller wedge plates marked for various point sizes

For the 18-pt.size the puller wedge is used without a plate

Release Plates

Ther

up to.and including4-pt.Forsizesabove 4-pt, usereleaseplate with

are two release plates. The one with longextensions is used

The same Knives and the same Material Holding Catch are used

forall sizes of material

Phe Cutter Head Guide Plate is adjusted by loosening the knurled

kknob and moving the plate forward or backward to the thickness

material to he produced, The setting is by “eye.”

Material Guide Plate 3608, Plate 11, is located at the rearof the

material table and is adjusted by means of the two knurled wheels

located at the rear of the guide plate, The material table is marked in

point sizes from 2 to 18-pt, just in front of the guide plate, Adjust
cach end oftheguideplate to the point size of the material tohe run.

Puller Mechanism

The ke
located to the letand the rear ofthe puller mechanis

ngth of stroke is regulated by a screw-and-nut arrangement

When starting



couches the wedge
sesults, To

the machine, the screw is adjustedsothat it

In this position the wedge is inoperative and no “pall
inerease the length of “pull” or stroke, the knurled nut isturned so

that the sere

of the screw and the wedge indicates the length of stroke, whieh

should be adjusted to the required stroke for the various thickne

moves toward the leit, The opening between the end

fof material. This can vary fromtheee to seven picas,depending upon

sizeof material and operating conditions,

Motor Pulley

High speed (84 strokes per minute) may beused forall sizes (rule

‘or base material)exceptI2-pt. and18.pt,for whieh low speed (54

strokesper minute) isrecommended,

Plunger Pressure

This adjustment is set at the factory and need not be changed for

various size materials, However, whencasting from 12-pt. and 18-pt
molds, it is impoctant that plunger gag be used for at least the

First two of three steps

4—Prepare Starting Strip

til starting strips must be sh will enter thered undersize so they

mold easily,thereby avoiding any possibility ofdamage tothe inner

surface of the mold

and an Elrod Material

Scraper is pulled over it three or four times, zemoving a slight amount

The stripof material is laid on a flat sua

‘of material on the two sides, and the top and bottom, for a distance

‘of about 4 inches from the end

For I8:pt, cored molds, proceed as follows: Using the proper

10 inches and

the reamed
scrapeoff about oneal p

cof the material for a distance of about four inches fi
When properly prepared, the starting strip should slide easily into

the mold for about two inches, If it doesn’t this strip has be:

Improperly prepared,Never force the starting strip into themold

Cored molds are particulary easy to damage if force isuse

When Starting Strip is Not Available

Use two oF mor naller size strips that will total the point size of

told, Shave the outsides of the combined strips

F 2pt, hollow slug mold, use a 2-pt lead and 6:pt, slug for the

a 2pt. lead for each side. Scrape the side leads and push

them into the mold, Push the two middle strips against end ofeore

After the mold is heated, keepshovingthe two outside steips into the

mold as you open the sealingvalve,meanwhile being sure that the

center strips are kept firmly pressed against the core,

5—Clean Mold Housing, Insert Mold

When metal in cooling indicator ismolten, clean out the mold

housing with Mold Housing Scraper AECI7!

Take the mold which has been draining, wipe off excess oil and

insertin mold housing, with theintake end pushed lightlyagainstthe
<itfusion tube,and the heads ofthescrewsfacingthe front of machine

If it does not slide in freely, use the mold housing scraper again,

Pullerwedgeshimsand release plates for sizesbelove 6-pt,are made

longer than for sizes Opt. and la er. The mold cannot be inserted

rn these parts are in place, so they must be inserted after the mold

js in place, and must be taken out before the mold is removed,

6 —Insert Starting Strip
Place the pr

‘out. When this is done, the stip can be pushed through the puller

ge

the mold. 1é starting strip does not go in easily, remove it and scrape
it some more

ed starting strip in position, with the puller wedge

mechanism. Neverdrive the starting strip, as thie will alwaysdat

Lay a 2pt strip onthe material table and let the righthand end of

thestartingstripreston it whensealingthe mold, ‘Thishelps t

the mold parallel during the sealing operation,

‘Then place the sealing plate aver the end of the mold, pressing it

‘against the mold housing

7—Open SealingValve,Seal Mold

At this point the metal ia the cooling indicator should be entirely

melted

9



strip which is

held gently against the mold bexins to melt, When this point is

reached the starting strip will slide in freely

Wait until the mold is hot enough so thar the startin

Then, while pressing the stripslowly and constantly intothemold,

‘open SealingValve ECI396D, Plate 1, by tucning it countercloek
Wwike, one-quarter of a turn,

After a few seconds the molten metal will start to flow around the

topandsidesof the mold andtrickleinto Metal Drip CupAECI337B,

Then slowly turn Water Valve Plate 1,tothe “On” position
‘This will allow a stream of water to flow around the mold chamber
and will stop the flow of metal by “éreezin,

8—Pump Air from Mold Chamber

As soonas the metal is “frozen” around thetrontend of the mold,
close the sealing valve and then pump air from the mold chamber by
‘operating Plunger Lever Handle ECI315D, Plate 1, up and down

‘once or twice by hand,

Ii this isnot done, with the sealingvalveclosed,air trappedbetween
the mold and the mold housing may prevent prop
of the mold, which isso important, of trapped air inside themoldmay

solid sealing ia

prevent proper joining of the starting strip, which would necessitate

starting over again,

When the water flows evenly in the water drain sight glass, reduce

the flow so that the mold housing will not chill too quickly
Adjust the water as indicated on chart on page 14. This chartis

based on unusually cold water, so it may he necessary to use a slightly
smaller stream of water. The matter of water regulation is very im

portant, andafterexperience is gainedasto the best regulation tinder

the particular conditions in the plant, a special chart should be made

‘up to fittheseconditions. See“CorrectAppearance of Strip” on page
(0 for information on how to recognize the best operating condition

Now remove the sealing plate, and pur Mold Cover AECI328C in

place, This covers the end of the mold, and has a sliding pl
rests on the stip,

Note —Never leave the machine dusing sealing operation

10
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9—Adjust Heaters

‘Turn off “sealing” switch on clectricheated machines, shut off

“mold housing burner” on gas-heatedmachines,

Adjust throat heater dial to required temperature on electric heated

machines, and the threat burner on gasheated machines. On gas
hheated machines a higher operating temperature is required for

sinaller sizes oftater as compared to the larger sizes. This adjust
ment is made by setting the throat heater dial,

‘The exact adjustment is obtained by observation of the cooling
mark on the strip of material. When heat is to low, the cooling mark

will be almost sta it. When heat is correct, the cooling: marks will
be erescentshaped!. When heat is too high, the cooling mark will be

arrow shaped

10—Set Plunger Lever Lock

ing the lock is done by pressing down on the plunger lever han:

dle with the leit hand and turning Plunger Lever Lock 13164, Plates
3and 4, into position with the right hand, ‘This holds the plungerin

an inoperative position at the top of its stroke, and metal Rows into

the mold chamber by geav trough the port hole

‘The use of the plunger lever lock isa stfety measure on sizesf-pt
and larger, because if 100 large a part of the metal in the indicator is

‘molten, the congealing point of the strip is near the front of the mold,
and if the plunger is operating when starting, it is possible that the

down strake of the plunger will push the strip out of the mold

Do not use the plunger lever lock for sizes smaller than 6-pt. How.

is very important that the plunger lever lock be used! when

starting 12-pt, and 18.pt, material,

Insert puller wedge in pos shimsion, snaking sore that the prop
are installed and proper puller release plate has been placed in puller
assembly,

11—Turn on Motor

Before turning on motor, recheck setting of belt speed, heat contro

plunger gay (if material being cast is pe. or above) and temperature
of mold housing, The metal in the indicator on topofmold housing



shows the point in the housing at which the metal solidilies. The

indicator should be “frozen” approximately 14 inch on right-hand
‘endforI-pt.and2-pt.material, % inch for 6:pt.material, and 1 inch

for larger sizes,

12—Gradually Adjust Pull to Maximum

After several revolutions ofthe machine, turn Knurled Knob 3423,

Plate 9, on the stroke adjusting mechanism, andthen gradually in

indicated oncrease the pull of the puller wedge to the specified ems

thechart on page 1. The smaller sizes of material can be brought up.

to the maximum pull faster than is possible wi h larger sizes of

‘material

Sometimes when starting, the first few strokes will caery too much

oil, which frequently causes the puller weelge to slip. If t continues

to slip, the puller wedge can be helped along by pressing its handle

slightly to the rear of machine to add pressure against strip being east

nd fromteach stroke, until the oildisippears fron
the step of ma

the poller wedge

rial

13—Unlock Plunger Lock

Afterrunning two or threestrips of (pt. of largermaterial, unlock:

Plonger Lever Lock 1316%, Plate I, by swinging it out of locked

position while the machine is running.

14—Adjust Pressure Oiler

Allow the machine to operate long enough to vse up the excess oil

ShutOM Valve

B, Pate
7,

0 that

in the mold housing, and then twen on Pressure Oils

ECI259, Plate 7,SetP
theproper amount of oil apy

essure Adjusting Lever

son the strip,

Move thepressure aaljusting lever tothe lelt(as onefacesthe front

1emachine) to decreasethepressure, andto therightto inerease

it. Larger materials, ovith greater shrinkage, require less oil than

smaller materials with less shrinkage.
Too liteleoilor theabsence ofoilis indicated bythematerial havi

an excessively bright, dey appearance, particularly at the top of the

sidewalls of the strip, This condition is very injurious to the mold,

and the machine must aotbe operated without oil on the strip,

Excessive oil appears as a heavy, greasyfilm on the material, and

the printing surtace probably will have a ragee

for may be marked at intervals with a “break” or “pit” in the face
and ircegular edge.

[deally-lubricated materialshowsformgray sheen onthe upper

pact ofthe sidewalls of the stip, the balance othe strip being smooth

and bright, with a smooth, unbroken printing face

With alitle practicetheoperatorwillbe able to gaugequicklyand

correctly the proper setting of the oiler to obtain ideally-lubricated
material

As the oil under pressure is consumed, thepressureadjusting lever

will be pulled downward by the weight until jt reaches the bottom

limitofits wave. Justbeforethistakesplace,closetheshutoff valve

raise the ver tothe topofits travel, and againopen the shut-off valve.

‘This recharges the oiler for several hours

Be stire to fill the outer section of the oil reservoir at least twice a

day when machine is in operation.

IF the level of oil is allowed to fall below the port in the pressure

Air will be drawn into the cylinder when the piston is eaised

for recharging. An ai

of the oiler

bubble will interfere with proper functioning

To remove air fromthe oiler, close theshut-offvalye,put oil in the

cup and pump the peessire-adjusting lever up and down,

tinue putting ol in the cup watt t emainsfull,afterpumping. Then

loosen the union atthe top of the diffusion tube one turn and open

the shucoll valve slowly so that the oil andbubbles of air will bk

forced out of the end of the cil feed line, As soon as the bubbles stop

coming out,closethe shutoff valveand tighten the union.

‘Then open the shut-off valve two or three turns so that avery small

{quantity of oil is forced out of the bottom of the oil diffusion tube

‘This will be visible in the form of smoke coming out of the mold

chamber, Then close the shutoff valve, and the oiler iy ready to

Irisexceedingly important that the rightkind of oil be used. The

tose of any other than Elrod mold oil will result in poor material

damaged molds and unsatisfactory results, The necessity of asing this

u



particular oil cannot be stressed too much. ‘The Ludlow Typograph
u esa supply fortheconvenien

in one and five-gallon cans

of its customers, packed

How to Stop the Elrod
Following are condensed instructions to be used as a guide for the

sequence of operations. Complete instructions for peeforming each of

theseoperations are on the following pages, and they havethe same

consecutive numbers as below:

15, Shutoff motor

16, Turn hand

fter setting aside stastiny strips
el to zer0 position,

17. Open and close sealing valve.

18, Change heaters to maximum heat, andtira on seal

19. Shut off water,

20. Shur off cil

21. Wait for mold seal to mel out

- Remove and clean mold and pur in oil

23. Shut off heaters, except erucible heater,

24. Clean mold ousing,

Pull plunger rod clevis pin A1319A.

Shut off motor,

Pull plunger lever all the way up by hand.

15—Shut Off Motor

Motor switeh is located on leit end of pane!on front of machine

Be sure thac several full length starter strips have been laid aside

before stopping the machine,

16—Turn HandWhee!to Zero Position

‘Turn hand wheel located at lelt endof machine until zeromark on

fhand wheel is in alignment with zero mark on the left end of the
table immediately above it

17—Open and Close SealingValve
When the machine is stopped 0 n Zero position aspreviously in-

structed, the plunger is on the downward stroke and there is metal

under pressure between the mold and the bottom of the plunger.

Toseliexe this pressure, open up Sealing Valve 3396, Plate 1,by

turning it

one-quarter turn counterclockwise,

Then pull upward on Plunger Lever Handle A1315D, Plate 1

which will force Plunger 13278, Pla

and will relieve the pressure below it, Iithis isnotdone, a considerable

£0 the bottom of its travel

quantity of metal will fow out of the mold chamber with removal

of the mold.

Then close the sealing valve by turning it one-quarter turn clock

wise, or toward the rearof the machine. Ifthis is not done, the metal

he erucible will fow out when mold is unsealed,

Remove mold cover and leave the metal drip eup in place

18—Change Heaters to Maximum Heat

‘On the clectricheated machine tuen on sealing switch, and on the

gasheated machine turn on sealing heater and adjust throat burner

19—Shut Off Water

Turn Water Control Valve 3227counter-lockwise so thatpointis
ain marking on the plate, ‘This will remove all water

from mold housin, and speed up the melting out process and prevent

the formation of a scale deposit in the water jackets

Theoperator must not leavethe machine until the mold is remaved

and the heaters shut off

20—Shut Off oi!

When the cooling indicator is entirely melted, the metal seal will

also be melted and will sun into the dripcup.
As mentioned hefore, do not leavethe machine at this time.

21—Remove and Clean Mold and Put it in Oil

If the mold does not come out readily, do not try to force it, but

waita minute or so until itis hotter and the metal around thesidesof

the mold is more liquid. The mold can then be pulled out easily with

the special pliers,

Holding the mold with the pliers, immerse it in the erucible with

the large opening downward and hold itthere until the chilled metal

ismelted. Pour some oftheElrad mold oilinto thesmal!opening and



dip the mold up and down «number of times in the metal. Then,

swiththe large end downward, tapthe moldgentlyon ablock ofwood

to remove metal and dirt

Hold the mold up ta the light, laok through the small end of the

mold cavity to see if any metal or foreign substance adheres to the

inner surfaces. If therei, eheat, oil, andtapon wood until theinside
ff the mold is absolutely clean,

Wipe off the outer surface of the mold with aclean rag and im

merse the mold, while still
h

i, in mold container. This container

should have swflicient Eleod mold oil in # to eo

all times,

askets at

IE the mold should stick in the housing so it cannot be removed

with the pliers, the special Mold Remover AECI6S5A. can be used)

i this has to be done, there is an accumulation of diet or dross in the

1 must be eeaned out‘mold housing tl

The erucible throat behind the mold housing should be cleaned

exery three months to keep the METAL PASSAGE free from dist

and dross, Remove the diffusion tube and remove the dirt and dross

with along, flat metal tool. The sinall opening to the crucible well

can he cleaned with a)” star drill, Be sure all loose carbon or dross

is removed from mold chamber before resuming operation, and it is

advisable to run one of the la er pointsize molds after cleaning the

crucible threat,

NOTE: Do not leave mald in machine aver

22—Shut Off Heaters Except Crucible Heater

As soon as the mold is removed, shut off the “sealing”heater on

clectricheated machines, and turn off the“mold housing burnes” on

gasheated machines, unless another mold is to be inserted imme

diately

If machine is to stand for some time, turn off all switches except
control pane] switeh on the electricheated machine, and turn of all

burners except 1 “crucible burner” on the gasheated machine

Ii machine is10 be shut down, then turn off all switcheson the

front of the machine, and the control p: el switch on the electric:

heated machine, and all burners on the gas heated machine.

23—Clean Mold Housing

After the mold is removed the mold housing is well heated, this is

the best ime to use the mold housing scraper for thoro!

EMERGENCY STOP

Ic sometimes happens at the machine isstopped with the plunges

in raised position, or a mold loosens from improper sealing in the

starting operation. The metal in the crucible will drain out through
the mold chamber or the mold under these conditionsunlessthis

emergency stop is used promptly

24—Pull Plunger Rod Clevis Pin A13190

The quick removable Plunger Rod Clevis Pin has been designed
to permit the plunger to be lowered, regardless of the position of the

machine, It is necessiry only to grip the knurled head of the clevis

pin and pull the pin out,

25—Shut Off Motor

26—Pull Plunger Lever All theWayUp by Hand

By pullingthe handle of Plunger Lever13154, Plate
1,

up. the
plunger is forced down, closing the port. If the sealing
closed, no metal can escape through the mold chamber.
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Maintenance and Adjustments

Fixed Adjustments of The Elrod

Clamp Mechanism Adjustment

Set machine to zero position, See that Material Clamp Plate is in

themachin

‘The amount of travel given the Material Clamp Plate (movable)

152611iscontrolled by the Macerial Clamp Lever Fulerum Pin 1510,

tes10and1

The fulerum pin may be turned after loosening the Set Serew

132614, Plate 11, The proper adjustment isone that enables theclamp.
to justgripapieceof thethinnest material to be produced, Thenlock

the ser screw

Cut-off Eccentric Stud Adjustment

Set machine to zero position. Pull out Plunger Clevis Pin 1319,

Plates 11 and 4. See that Movable Knite Spring 1621, Plate 11, is

connected to its spring studs. Move the Cutter Head to the right %
inch and block it there wi a strip of 18 point materia

between the cutter head and its left stop.

Now turn the machine over until the CarOMl Lever A3610, Plate

11,haspushed the Movable Knife 3634, Plate 11, as fartoward the

front as it will yo. In this position the bottom of the movable knife

should pass the stationary knife approximately Mgth of aninch,

Ii this adjustment is noc correct, loosen Set Screw 1322 and

the Fulerum Pin 1510 until d bottom of the movable knife passes

the station Then lockKnife approximately. ¥qth of an ine

the set screw:

Plunger Height Adjustment

ol the Plunger 1317B, Plate 1,is with the

ath of an inch above the

‘The correct settin

bottom of the plung edge of the

hest point of the strakeport in the well, when the plunger ist the big!

machine until d plunger is at the top of its stroke,

with a mold in the machine, and the water turned on,

Disconnect the Plunger Connecting Rod 13178, Plate 1, by pulling
our Plunger Connecting Rod Pin 13188, Plate |

Take a piece of 3 th inch rod and bend a right angleat one end

about %ths inch long. Push the rod down in the molten metal

betweenthe heating elementand the rear wall of the well, Torn the
rod so itenters theport hoe

Pall the rod up tightly against the top edge of the port hole and

push the plunger down soit touches this od, This lines up the bottom

of the plunger with thetop of theport hole

In this position check the hole in the lever. The upper edge of the

hole in the plunger connecting rad should be in the middle of the

hole in the lever. If itis in this position,the plunger willbe % ths
of an inch above the port hole when connecting rod and lever ae

connected,

If the holes axe not in position asdescribed above, loosen the Check

Not 11134, Plate 1, at the top of the Plun,

the Plunger Red Clevis 1316: up or dos

+ Lever Rod and scresw

a as required.

Plunger Spring Adjustment
The distance between the bottom of Plunger Rod Clevis 316A,

Plate 1,and the top of Plunger Spring 1323, Plate 1, is 315 inches

for all ordinary operations,

Phe Adjusting Nut1113%4,Plate 1,which ison top of the plu

spring, isadjusted up or down for the following conditions:

Sometimes conditions are improvedon1 point material and 2

7

is a clearance of about 4% inches

haicline by increasing the plungerpressure. When this is requ

turn adjusting nur down, so there

between the bottom of plunger rod clevis and the top of plunger
spring



When new cored molds are used it is advisable to reduce the

plunger pressure. When this isrequired, turn adjusting nut up so

there isa clearance of about 2% inches between the bottom of plunger
rod clevis and the top of plu ger spring, When cored molds have

been in use for some time, use the standard 324 inch adjustment

Stationary Knife Adjustment

Remove Plunger Red Pin 1318. Turn machine over by hand

until movable knife is as far forward as it will yo. Loosen the two

Stationary Knife Holding Screws 3633, Plate 11, move knife to the

left, and insert two thicknesses of newsprint hetween the movable

and stationary knives. Move the stationary knife tothe right until i

is bearing inst the two thicknesses of newsprint and movable

kknife, hold in this positionandtightenthe two movable knifescrews,
Turn machine to zero position and removethe newsprint, Replace
the Ph

CAUTION: See that the cutoff eccentric stud is properly ad

justed so that the bottom of the movable knife just passes the sta

ger Rod Pin

tionary knife at the farthest point of its travel

Gas Thermostat Adjustment
Turn off allburners exceptthe crucibleburner. Place athermom

ter in the crucible and adjust the Gas Governor Adjusting Screw

ECIS16, Plate 5, as necessary to obtain a temperature between 585

and60?

Maintenance of The Elrod

Crucible Throat Cleaning
The crucible throat behind the mold housing should be cleaned

every month to Keep this metal passage free from dirt and dross

A % inch Star Drill 12 inches Tong ean he used for leaning the

small opening from the mold housing to the eracible well. This drill

is inserted in the opening. While rotating the drill, ap gently with a

small hammer to remove any accumulation of carbon or dross. Be

sure to remove these particles before resuming operation by opening

and closing the sealing valv {allowing metal to flowintothedrip
cup,
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When molds are dificult to insert or remove, a thorough cleaning
of the mold housingisindicated,

Diffusion Tube Care

Installing a Diffusion Tube

The Diffusion Tube 1281C, Plate fits into a standpipe on the

ible, The top of this standpipe is above the level o

the metal in the crucible, There is an Adapter 1332/40, Plate

between the diffusion tube and the standpipe that sceves as an

inexpensive wearable piece

‘The diffusion tube should be put in when the crucible is hot, and

the inside threads of the adapter should be well graphited, Then

insert a wire into the hole at the top of the tube and keep filling this

hole with Flrod mold oil, slowly removing the wire until the tube is

entirely full, Connect the Feed Line 3261, Plate 7, at the oiler and

the diffusion tube, With the shucofl valve closed, raise the end of

the pressure adjusting lever until it stops, This will charge the oiler.

Now loosen the union at the top of the diffusion tube one turn, and

pen the shutoff valve slowly so thar oil and bubbles of air will be

forced out of the end of th oil feed line. As soon as the air stops

coming out, close the shutoif valve and tighten the union, ‘The

diffusion tube is now ready to operate, Remore all excess ei

Removing a Diffusion Tube

‘The best time toda this is just after a mold has been removed, as

the standpipe is atits hottest and all metal in the «pipe is molten,

Close the shutoff valve, disconnect the union on top of the diffusion

tube, loosen the union at the other end of the feed line, and swing

the feed line out of the way. Then unscrew the diffusion tube.

Cleaning @ Diffusion Tube

Altera diffusion tubehasbeen in serviceforsome time, there will

be a deposit of dross and diet around the lower end of the tube, which

may interfere with the proper Gow of oil, requiring higher oil pres

sure tooperate
When this condition exist remove the diffusion tube, scrape off

the deposit from the outside of thetube, remove the screw in the



and cleanoutthe threads in the screw as well as

thethreads inthe lower part of the tube,usinga 1x30 Tap, Replace

the screw and tightenfirmly,Do not disturb the asbestos packing in

the tube

Packing a Diffusion Tube

After the diffusion tube has been in steady service

(usually a matter of several weeks), itmay develop that the oil does

not feed! quite fa ‘enough, When this happens return the diffusion

tube to the Ludlow Typogeaph Company at Chicago, Illinois, for

Set ARCIT0A, Instrue

nt with the repacking set. Have sparetubes on hand for

repacking,or repack it with a Repacking

Oil to Use in Diffusion Tube

Use Elrod mold oil only. It is sold by the Ludlow Typo ph

c

pared for the purpose. Keep oil can closed, as dirt seriously interferes

in 1 and 5 gallon cans, is red in color, and especially. pre

with the operation of thediffusion tube,

Prevent Drying Out of Diffusion Tube

If the Elrod isk

should be removed. The tube dries ovt through prolongs

heated, but not operating, the diffusiontube
J heating

without oilowing throughit

Ditfosion tubes should be well oiled before bei
ig

placed in storage.

Gas Burners

On account of thevarying quality of gas used in different areas, x

routine of regular inspection of the gas burners must be determined

ieach plant
A spud in eachof the burners calibratesthe quantity of gas,These

seldom need to be changed aiter installation, but the hole in them

rahually becomes smalleralter a year or two, and they should be

leaned ot replaced)

The air mixer sleeve on the furners controls the amount of air.

The proper misture of ait and gas is one that will buen clean with

‘out “popping.” and that will direct the hottest portion of the fame

tw the surface to be heated, A piece of 4 inch iron wire placed in

the path of the flame will disclose the hot and dead portions of the

Machine Lubrication

Regular lubrication is imperative if the machine is to. give good
results for any length of time. Use a good grade of machine ofl

SAE. 20 is a good viscosity to use,

r main shatt and counter shaltbearingsare lubricated through

fittings in back of the front panel door opening

A pressure grease gun is included with each machine, and should be

filled with a good grade of cup grease, Place head of

firing, and press handle until tting and plastic line ate filled. These

fittings should be checked every week that machine is in operation

Other moving surfaces and cam faces can be lubricated directly or

bbymeans of the oilholes providedintheseparts

NEVER USE ELROD MOLD OIL. FOR LUBRI

iris absolutely unfitted forthistypeof service

Mold Care
The sides of Elrod molds are made of fine graineastiron, ‘They

rege

material to pass throug

ATION, as

4 thin oil film on the inner surface of the mold to permit the

the mold smoothly. This oil flay will not

stand up indefinitely, but will dry out if exposed to the air any length
ff time, or i the mold is subjected 10 excessive heat in sealing or

tonseaing operations

The mold showld be cleaned thoroughly after removal from the

mold chamber,per insteuetions on “How toStop The Elrod.” When

lean other suriace than wood. Failuze‘mold, do not tap it on an

to handle the mold with care in the cleaning. operat

frequent cause of damage

Mold trouble is also ed by forcingstartingstipsinto the mol

which causes damage to the inner surfaces, or by overheating the

‘mold when itisbeing removed from the machine

A mold should never be left in the mold chamber more than a

very short time after the inside reaches ametal-melting temperature

NOTE: When theva cristurned off, andthethroat



heaters are turned on, the operator should not leave the machine.

Molds may be easily damaged by careless handling, resulting in

the production of imperfect strip material, or in extreme cases,the
inability to produce any material at all from the damaged mold,

Ie sa itory material cannot be obtained from a meld, it should

be sent to the factory at Chicago for reconditioning. The mold should

not be opened except at the factory, because of the difficulty in re

assembling without the necessary tools.

Mold Cooling Chamber Care
The water in some sections of the country is highly alkaline and

will in time clog the cooling chamber. If this is allowed to happen,
the only remedy is to remove the water jacket blocks on the sides o
the mold housingand scrape out the deposit

AS a preventive, the following method will work if it is done

regularly each week-end. It will not clean out deposits that have

accumulated, but will prevent other deposits feom form:

The first thing to do in alkaline areas is to insert a globe
the uprightsupply pipe, at the union

‘Then obtain a bottle ofcider vinegar, or in areas that have @ very

bad alkaline condition obtain some “boiler compound” from the

plumbing supply house, power house or factory having steam boiler

insallations. These compounds are made to suit local conditions.

The procedure would be to shut off the main water supply valve

located in the water line before water line is connected to the ma:

chine, and turn the water control valve on the front panel of the

machine to “on” position.

Remove the Water Outlet Pipe 3233, Plate 8, by disconnecting the

Union A301, Plat

themold housing, and fill with eidervinegar orboiler compound and

8

Insert a small funnel in the opening on top of

leaveit in overthe week-end,

Before starting, turn the supply valve to “oll” position, replace the

‘wateroutletpipe, and open the globe valveon supplypipe.

Plunger, Well and Sealing Valve Cleaning
‘The Crucible Well 1904, Plates 1 and 4, and Plunger must be

cleaned at east twiceweekly.
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Upon completion of a sun of material, shut the machine off, turn

it w zero position, turn off the sealing and throat heaters and let the

water run, It is necessary that the mold and material be inthe mold

chamber when the plunger is pulled out of the well, otherwise the

inctal inthecrucible willdain out.

Fhe Connecting Rod Pin 1318B, Plate 1,and

pull out the pin. Open the sealing valve, Pull straight up on the

plungerlinkunt che plunger is neaely out ofthe well, then poll the

Life the lock hold

plunger link slightly to the right so i will clear the plunger lever,

and then lift the plunger out of the crucible. It may be necessary to

press down on plunger lever handle while doing this to make i

While the plungeris still hot, wipe or brush it off, [fall metal and

dross does nt come off read , dip the plunger in the metal, swab

fon some “Lubrielean” Fluid A945, and then wipe or brush again

Place the Crucible Well Cleaning Tool in the molten metal until

i is thoroughly heated, and then swab some “Lubriclean” on the

surface of the tool, and insert it in the crucible well. Operate the

cleaning tool with an oscillating and up-and-down motion the full

length of the crucible well, removing the cleaning tool frequently to

wipe off the accumulated dross, Applymore “Lubriclean” each time

the tool is wiped, Repeat this operation until no trace of dross remains,

Skim the dross and “Lubriclean” residue from the metal in the

crucible, and applyathin coat of “Lubrielean” to the outer surface of

the plunger and replace in the well, Move the plunger up and

down a few times by hand to see that it moves freely. IF t does not,

repeat the cleaning process.

If the turning of sling Valve becomes sluggish or difficult,

Jeanitalsowhenthe plungeriscleaned.
To removethesealingvalve,back off theretainingscrewas faras

it will yo. This serew faces toward the front of the sealin valve

bracket, Then remove the sealing ve, clean it with a rag, andcoat

with “Lubriclean” and replaceitin position in the well, roaring it

several times until it turns freely, Remove and repeat the process

andthen screw in the retaining screwas far as itwill yo.



The PlungerCleaning Ouuiitconsistsofa heatproo? Swab 946A,
1 stiff Brush 943, a Mold Housing Scraper AECITISR, and a quart

of “Lubriclean” A945.

These tools, wether with the Crucible Well Clean Tool, should

well andmold chamber

““Lubrielean” may be used to lubricate all of the hot parts on the

Elrod, asi is especially made for use a bi

he plungs

temperature

Pressure Oiler Care

After the press ciler has been in se ice for some months, it

may be necessary to replace theleatherpacking at the bottom of the

piston
With the ShurOF Valve A1259A closed, remove the Adjust

Lever Fulcrum Serew 230, Plate 7, to

Lever 1

it sliding the Adjusting
B, Plate 7,through the slot in the Piston Pin AFCI268,

Remove the thiee serews which fasten the cover ta the oiler body,

and the piston may be pulled out of the cylinder. Remove the screw,

washer and worn leather packing from the lower end of

the piston. Put on a new leather packing idreassemble, tighteni
the screw very lightly.

lsert thepiston in the well and move it up and down a few times

to centralize the px king Pull the piston out and tighten the screw

firmly,being careful not to move theleatherpackiny

Replace piston, cover, screws, adjusting lever and weight, Put

Elrod mold oil in the oileupand pump theadjustingleverup and

down, andcontinue to put oil in the cup until ieremains full, after

pumping. ‘Then loosen the union at the topofthediffusion tube one

tum, and open the shutoff valveslowly so thatthe oil and bubbles

‘of aie will be forced out of the oil feedlie, As soon as

coming out, close the shutoff valveand

1 ale stops

nthe union. The oilerigh
is now ready to operate, Remove excess oil

Electrical Troubles of The Elrod

Test Lamp

‘ATest Lamp A932A js the most convenient andtimesaying tool

for locating electrical trouble in the crucible, This test equipment

consists ofa red prod containing a neon glowlamp, and a black prod
and attachment plug, When plug is in the receptacle, i is short

circuited, Plug is taken out of this re zed into the

clectrical supply line (90 to 600 volts) for some tests, as indicated in

following instructions

acle and pl

The red prod containing the neon glove lamp isthe live test point

Check the test lamp by touching the red prod to a ground. If the

neon lamp does not light, remove the plug from

reverse points, Recheck,

How to Use Test Lamp

The test lamp may be used to locate a “ground,” and “open

vit” a“shortcircuit,”ora “dead”heating element, Anexplanation
of these terms follows:

Ground

An electrical connection between an electrical cireuit and the

ceucible or frame of the machine

Short Circuit

A connection between the 1wo sides of acircuit sothat the current

takes shorter path than intended,

Open Circuit

An incomplete circuit, one broken at any point, so that current

does not flow throug! any part of it. A broken wire or looseconnec

ton ean cause an open circuit

Dead Heater

heater that hasan open circuit

Fuse Test

Place the fuse to be tested on apicce of dry paper oF wood. Con

rect test lamp to fighting circuit, and place a test point on each end

‘ofthefuse. If testamp lights,the fuse iso.

CAUTION: In making the tests described on pages following,
note carefully whether the test points are to be placed on “wires” or



Preliminary Tracing of Electrical Trouble

Indication of electrical trouble will be variations of temperature or

stopping of machine. Variations of temperature have to de with the

heaters, Stopping of the motor iscon:

fined to the motor cireuit,

Fuses

‘The first source of trouble to look for is in the fuses. Turn off the

main switch, There are four sets of fuses, as indicated on the bits bar

insulator board directly helow the fuses, From left ro right, the first

tree or second and third fuses are the motor fuses, depending on

whether operated on si ngleor three phase current,

‘The next two, in order are forthesealing heaters, crucible heaters

and throat heaters, Remove each set of fuses indepenclently snd check

with the test lamp. Be sorethatthe fuse used for replacement has the

same amperage rating asthe one replaced. Check fuseclipsfor good
spring tension.

If the fuses are good, the trouble may be in the wiring or in the

units themselves, To check heating units and wiring, turn main

switch to “OM” position and remove the fuses. With test light
plugged into the ligt ctcuit, place points on upper fuse clips.Tu

ater switch or thermostat to “On” position. If the h ating units

and wiring are satisfactory, the neon light in the test prong will

alow, When circuit isnotcomplete, xemovecovers at front of cracible

aandcheckunits and wiring direct
Crucible Heater Circuit

If the metal in che crucible fails to melt out, check the crucible

beating unit fuses. If they are found satisfactory, remove fuses andl

checkin the same manner as throat and sealing units. The connec:

tionsof the crucible heatingunits to the wiring areathack of crucible

inspection plate

Motor Cireuit

If the motor fails to start, slows dow stops, or overheats, itis an

dication of trouble in the motor or motor circuit, Before making

any tests, uke off the belt and see if the trouble persists. If motor
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runs satisfactorily with the belt removed, then look for mechanical

trouble in the machine. When motor does not rn, first check the

nrotorfuses,IF they check outsatisfactorily, make sure there is power

at the motor terminals, This eanbe done by closing motor switch

using test light with plag inse
J

in the test lamp,

How to Calibrate the Thermostats

If for any reason you find that the ten ding on the

dial of the crucible thermostat dees not correspond to the reading: of

the temperature of the 1ype metal in the erueible, ealibration may be

made by pulling forward on the dial to remove it and by loosenin,

the two small screwson the front of the hub, The small slotted and

indexed dial may be rotated toward “R” to raise, or toward “L.” to

perature of the type metal. ‘The indicator lamp above

the dial should go.on at the temperature readingofthe thertiometer

To adjust the thermostat of the throat heatin

knobso that the neon.

units, set the indicating
nt willyoout at the same temperature setting

asthe ervcible thermos.

Mechanical Troubles of The Elrod

Cutter Head Sluggish
When cutter head is sluggish in its return, setting of Adjusting

Nur 3644, located on Cutter Red Bracket 3603, should be ch

To increase tension, turn Nut3644clockwisefrom “A” to “By” "C”

or “D.” To relieve tension when casts

reverse procedure is requiced,
If there is a definite bind on the cutter head rod, check the fol

lowing:

Accumulation of dirt or metal chips between the stationary knife

rid the material table,

Lack of lubrication on the cutterhea fide rod and cut-off ga

rod,

Cutter head guiderod bent or out of line, To check this adjust

nwt, remove AdjustingNut 3644 and spring, pull guide rod to the

right and release If guide rod fails to return freely, check for straight:



Hairline Rule Broken

reaks may be noticed in the face of rules, The causeOccasional

Of this usually may he determined by noticing whether the breaks

Rounded edges indicate that too muchoil is beingused, or that the

cil is not propely distributed over the ntire surface of the strip.

‘This may be corrected by shutting off the oil supply for a short time,

or by areduction ofheat, or by an inerease inwater flow

Sharp breaks are caused by a lack of oil or ton long astroke, Other

causes may be from a dans red mold, or from improper heating or

cooling conditions,

Machine Jams and Stops

Te sometimes happens that the machine jams or stops with the

plunger in a ra wsition, oFa mold Joosens from improper sealing

av the starting operation, All the metal in the erucible will drain out

through the mold chamber ar the mold under these conditions,

unlessprompt action is taken,

When this happens, grasp the knurled head of the Plunger Red

Clevis Pin AISI9A, Plate 1, and pull the pin out, Then pull the

handle oft cPlungerLever131534, Plate 1,all the way up by band,

and shut off the motor.

Bypullingtheplunger lever up, the plur
alve is

is forced down, clos
ing the port. Ifthe seal 0. closes no metal can escape

through the mold chamber.

Material is Bowed

‘The operator should be careful to clean off the unde

mold and the bottom of the mold chamber belore insertin

and hold the mold firmly against the bottom of the mold chamb

and parallel to the sides of the mold chamber while the sealing is

taking place, and thereby avoid theexperience of producin

material,

bowed”

to lay a str

material table and let the right end of the starting

When sealing a mold, itis advisab pointon the

‘This tends to keep the mold parallel 10 the bottom of the mold

han

A defective mold or improper lubrication can cause bowed mate

Fisl. If either the top or bottom of the strip is lubricated while the

‘opposite edge is dey, this will cause a stretching of the material along
the dry edge and will produce a bowed strip.

An abnormal amount of water will cause the material to bow.

Check water Raw to theproj

IE the material is bowed down or concave as delivered, and lubri

cation and water are apparently ok, it is an indication that the

told is improperly sealed, and this operation will have to be done

livered, and lubrication

and water are apparcatly ok, it will be necessary to adjust the

Material Guide Roller 3529, Plate 10, by means of the Adjusting

If the material isbowed up, oF convex as

Screw 3527, Plate 10, sothe roller will press down on the material

and straighten it,

Material Buckles

When producing the thinner pointsizes,such as 2 point win, and

or both strips buekle between the mold and the pulling me

nism, it indicates that the pull mechanism is not releasing rop-

hhas been pulledtothe right. This may be dueerly after the mat

tal or other material adhering to the Puller Wedge or to the

sliding Release Plate

These parts should be removed and thoroughly cleaned, making

certain that the release plate slides freely back and fourth,

If the trouble continues after cleaning, the

(movable) A345 or A}

Check the instructions for “Clamp Mechanism Adjustment,
Another possibility is that Material Clamp Spring 1504 is broken.

This is housed within Material Clamp Bracket 3501, Plate 10,

Material Clamp Plate

0, Plate 9, may not be properly adjusted

Puller Slide Removal

Remove the three screws bem

Mechanism, Remove the Post

the puller slide. With th

puller slide to the extreme leit,

h the table holding the Puller

© Return Mechanism A3407 from

plunger down, plungerpin ont, and the

lige the puller slide mechanism up



NOTE: If the above cannot be accomplished easily, due to bind-

ing, then remove the clamp bracket by removing the two screws

beneath the table,andwiththe cutter head pushedto the extreme

right,lift the clamp bracket off. ‘Then lift the puller mechanism up

‘The puller slide can then be moved towaed the left, and pulled
straight upandout when it reaches the proper position:

Puller Wedge Slips

Sometimeswhenstarting, the firstfewstrokeswill carrytoo much

oil, which Frequently causes the puller wedgeto slip. If it continues

to slip, the puller wedge can he helped along by pressing toward the

left on the wedge at each stroke until the oil disappearsfrom the

22

Shearing Pin Breaks

The Shearing Pin 1318B, Plates 1 and 4, which connects the

plunger lever and the plunger connecting

and is so designed that should the machine be turned on while the

metal in the crucible sssolid, this pin will be sheared, thereby pre

venting damage to the machine, If this pin is sheared while the

metal in the crucible is molt is an indication that the plunger
and sell need cleaning, and this should be done before another

shearing pin is used,

Stationary Knife Jamming

If insteuetions for ad
1s

the stationary knife are not carried out

as shown in “Fixed Adjustments,” it may result in improper eutoff

and /or jamming of cutoff mechanism,
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ELECTRIC CRUCIBLE PARTS

PartNo Destin

2
p Screw x 1" long

30 Hexagon Nutx 9{¢"thick

148 11Head CapSerew x 134" long

3004 Hexagon SocketCapScrew
7 Seyle 56, $4" round x1”Dowel Pin

O18 Slug Pusher Cam Stud

}
1003EB Leg (LeftHand)

4" Dowel Pin x 24" long
Siyle 101, 24/11 Hexagon Nut

Style 3, 14°13Hexagon HleadScrewx14"longMain ShaitHand

Main Shatt
C

Plunger Cam

Plunger Lever Rod Yoke
5 Taper

Pin x2"long
Sisle 55, No.5 Taper Pin x 174"lon

i

long Cam Roll

Siyle 55,No.5 214" long TaperPin

Spe 8,No, 10:32 Phu Head Screw x 7" long

Siyle3,147-20Hexagon Head Serew x 1%" long.
ABISD Plunger LeverAssembly

IBIS Plunger LeverHandle

116A Plunger Rod Cle

Bie! Plunger LeverLock13178 Plunger Connecting Rod

LBISB. Plunger Rod Pin

BISA Planger Lever Lock Shaft
AISI9A Plunger Rod Clevis Pin

1320 Plunger LeverBracketPin13204 Plunger Rod Pin Retainer

1321 Siyle 56, 946”Dowel Pin x136° long
; 132244 get Rod Pin Retainer Washer

B33 Plunger Spring
BBuB Plunger Lever Rod Sleeve

1348. Plunger Spring Washer

B4VB. Valve Whee! :
13278

Plunger Lever Rod

Style101,%7-11 Hexagon Nut x34"

Style56,344" Dowel Pinx214" lon,

Water JacketCover Screws

et Cover Screws
Valye StemHandle

i, 8.36Flat HeadSerew x %" long
Valve Bearing

Pinalaipe giveteraeancbesoh Re riechite



ELECTRIC CRUCIBLE PARTS

AL3002A
1406

TB
1493

1409

15124

16144
100s

loss

1657%4

1730

1904

3001

A3004

30005;

30068,

3201

caling Valve Retainer Assembly

iyle 8,10-32 x 44" longFlatHead MachineSerewHig”Dia, x 114" Dowel Pin

le 2, 8.32 x %"long Fillister Head Cap Screw

10.32 x 14" long Oven HeadScrews

Material Clamp Cam Roll Stud
Style 4, 346-18 Bristo CupPointSetScrewx 14"long,
Sle 7,No. 10-32 Round Head Screw x 1”long
Siyle 7,No. 10-32 Round Head Serew x 14” lon

Sevle 8, 1032 x 44" long Fit Head Screw

Fiber Washer

Crucible Wel
Main Frame

Elbow Connector

L.H.BearingGreaseTube

Main Shait Bearing Bead

Main Shaft

Crucible Electr
Mold Housing
Mold Housing Gasket,

Water Jacket Cover Electric
Thermostat (Crucible & Throat)

Crucible Heater Right Hand

Crucible F it Hand

Crucible Heater Clamp,
Firerod Heaters Throat & Sealing
Heater CoverSerewsHeater Retaining Serews

Drip Guard

Mold Housing Cover (Right Hand)
Mold Housing Cover (Lit Hand)
Terminal Block Bracket

‘Terminal Block
‘Terminal Block Name Plate

‘Terminal Panel Box Cover

ible Heater Cover

Crucible Cover

Crucible Cover Bushi

Retaining Serew

24." long Socket Head Cap Screw

socket Head Cap Serews

le 45, 34-16x34-24x114"lor
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PLATE 3—Electric Panel Box
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“TRIC PANEL BOX

Name Plate

Motor Switch C

Motor Switch

wer Serew

2 Round Head Screw x 1

lat Head Screw x
1" long

7,

10:32 x %" long REL Stove Bolts

Style 7,No. 10-32 Round HeadScrew x 74" long
Motor Name Plate

Water ValveHandle

Thermostat (Crucible &Throat)
Theemostat Knob

Thermostat Neon, PHandle Knob 4
Table Apron

Switch
Sealing

HeaterNamePlateCrucible Heater Name Plate

Throat Heater Name Plate

Name Plate Extension

WaterControl Name Plate

Motor and SealingSwitch Flush Plate Assembly

Scaling Heater Switch (220-olts)
Heater Glow Lamp(221)-voles)

Pilot Light and Switch Mounting Steap
Buss Bar Assembly

Tube Block

Lamp.

3351

ee ea ee ee ree rer



PLATE 4—Gas Crucible Parts
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GAS CRUCIBLE PARTS

Pa No

a Style 3, 13Hexagon Head Cap Serew x 1" long.
3 Style 101, 14°-13ThickHexagon Nut x 4” thick.

148, Style 3,5jg/-18Hexagon Head CapScrew x 124" Io

282 Plunger Connecting Lever Pin Holder Stud

7 Siyle 56, a" Dowel Pin x%" long
7 Style36,12"round s1”Dowel Pin

918 Slug Pusher Cam Stud

1003-EBLeg (LeftHand)

1005 Style56,14” Dowel Pin x 3°long
13% Style101, %"-11Hexagon Nut

Style 3, ¥."13Flexagon HeadSerewx 144" long
Main Shalt Handwheel

Main Shatt Colla

Plonger Cam

Plunger Lever Rod Yoke
S

No. 5 TaperPin 2" long
Style 33,No.5Taper Pin x 1%" long
19” Dia. x 75" long Cam Rell

Style 55, No. 5x 214" long Taper Pin

Siyle 3, 47-20 Hexagon Head Screw x 1PlungerLeverAssembly

Plunger LeverHandle

Plunger Rod Clevis

Plunger LeverLock

Plunger Connecting Rod

Plunger Rod Pin

Plunger Lever Lock Shaft

Phinger Rod Clevis Pin

Plunger Lever Bracket Pin

Phinger Rod Pin Retainer

Style 96, 34," Dowel Pinx136"long
Planger Rod Pin Retainer Washer

Plunger Spring
Plunger Lever Rod Sleeve

PlungerSpring Washer
Valse Wheel

Lever Rod

Style 101,%4"-11 Hexagon Nut x 4" thick.

Style 36, 345” Dowel Pin x 2%4" long.
Water Jacket Cover Serews

Water Jacket Cover Screws

Sealing Valve Siem Handle

Style 8, No. 836 FlatHead Serew x %" lo

Sealing Valve Lock

When ordering rts umber of themachine
a



GAS CRUCIBLE PARTS

Pat a

1B98-F Sealing Valve Bearing.

1398, Sealing Valve LockSees

A.1300Y-A Sealing ValveRetainerAssembly1399-4 Sealing, Valve Retainer

13006 Style 8,10-32 s24"long FlatHead MachineScrew

Loy « Hole Cover ScopPin

1493 Style 2,$32 x%” longFillisterHead
Cap

Screw

1 MaterialClampCam Roll Stad

old) Sigle 4,944"18 HexagonSocketCup Point SetScrew x “long
Sijle 7, No, 10-32 Round Head Serew x 14” long
Sivle 8, 10-32 x

%4”

Long Plat Head Screw

Fiher Washer

Spring—Compression Tha"dia. x
%

1833.4 Ihe Hole Cover

1882-8 Water Jacket Cover

10048 Crucible Well

3001 Main Frame

43004 Elbow Connector

3005 LH. Bearing Grease Tube
3006-4 Main Shaft Bearing Bracket (Left)

3201 Main

3306 Mold Housing Gasket

3367 Cracible Corer

3368 Crucible Cover Bushing
3369) Retaining Sere
3396 Sealing Valve Stem

Crucible
Mold Housing
Mold Housing Cover (Front)

3832 Mold Housing Cover (Rear)
| 3902 Style 45, 46-16244"long Socket HeadC.3025 24.8114" long Socket Heal Cap Screw

32



PLATE 5—Gas Heating System



GAS HEATING SYSTEM

Gas Governor Assembled

Gas Miser
as Mixer Spud Adapter

Sigle 7,4-20) Round Heal Screw x 14

snd Heal Screw x)” long
long Hexagon Head CapSc

Sijle 7, 1032.5 14" long Osen Head Screw

Sijle7,No. 10-37 Round Head Screw x4” long

Stjle 7,No. 10-32 Roun Head Serew x's" long
Gas GovernorExpansion Tube Assembled

Gas Governor Cazhon

Gas Governor Adjusting Screw
Gas GovernorAdjusting StopSereSquiet Shiel

Splash Guard As

Drip Guard
Gas Barer

Crucible & Throat Bucner Bracket

Valve Cover

Nanie Plate

Space Block

bly

Compression Elbow —4a" Tube x14"pine

Compression Elbow —!%," Tubex14”pipe
Gas Burner Bracket
Governor to Buster Tube

Valve toGovernor Tube

alvetoThroatBurner Tube

Valve toSealing Burner Tubs
Gas Valve Handles
Gas Burner Valve

Manifold Clips
Gas Manifold

Fuse &SwitchBox Assembly »

Apron Bracket

Style7,1032 x 134” long Round Head Machine Screw

8.32 SieelHexagon Nuts

Style 2, 10:32 x 1” longOval Pe, Filister Head Screw

34





GAS PANEL BOX

Pare No. Deseripton

Name Plate Screws

Motor Switch Cover Serew

Motor Switch

Motor Switch Cover Sub-Assembly

Style 7,4-20. %" longRound Head Sere

Siyle 7,No, 8.32 Round Heead Screw x4" long
Fuse Box Name Plate

Motor Name Plate

Water ValveHandle

1,” Handle Knob

Valve Cover

Name Plate

Gas Valve HandlesTable Apron
Fuse & Switch Box Assembly.

36 Whenordering parts alwoss givesvial numerofthemachine,





PRESSURE OILER AND DIFFUSION TUBE

PartNo Dain

0 Style 3, 8191-18x1”JongHexagon Head Cap Screw

192A Style#4,q-18 x14"long HexagonCup Pt Set Screw

230 Style 102, 10"20 Hexagon Nurx16" thick
(2, 46" Std. Ya" Wide x 8" thick Plain |

Bia LockeWasher
Now2 TaperDin12"long
270 Fillister Head CapSerew "Yslong

Pressure Oiler Cup
Pressure Oiler Shut Of Valve

Pressure Oiler Body

esnite Oiler Body Sleeve

Pressure Giler Bracket

Soyle3,416 x74” long HexagonHead Cap Serew
Pressure Oiler Piston Sleeve Phig
Pressure Oiler Cover

Pressure Oiler Mounting Bushin,

Pressure Oiler Piston Stop
Pressure Oiler Piston Stop Stud

Pressure Oiler Piston

Pressure Oiler Piston Seal

Shoulder Screw (For Pressure Oiler Piston and Roller)

Washer

Pressure Oiler Packing
Pressure Oiler Packing Retainer
Style 202,

544"
x %4"LockWasher x34" thick

Pressure Oiler Adjusting Lever Link
Shoulder Screw (for Adjusting Lever and Weight Link)
Pressure Oiler Weight Link:

Shoulder Screw (for bothends ofPressureOiler AdjustingLever)Pressure Oiler AdjustingLever

Pressuze Oiler Weight
Pressure Oiler Feed Line Close Nipple
Pressure Oiler Feed Line Connector

Pressure Oilec Ditfusion Tube

Pressure Oiler Diffusion Tube Packing Pellet
Pressure Oiler Diffusion Tube Packing Retainer

Pressure Oiler Packing Retaining Screw

Pressure Oiler Diffusion Tube Adapter
Style 2,No. 10-3? FillisterHead Machine Serew x%"lon,
Style 7,No, 10-32 Round Head Serewx12" long

FeedLineTube Assembly
6 x 90? StreetElbow

Bracket

Mold Housing (Tete
Mold Housing(Gas)

When ordering parte always pivserial nurnber ofthe niachine
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DRIVING MECHANISM AND MOLD COOLING SYSTEM

PantNoy See

2 Sie 3. 4-13HesagonHead CapSezew x 1” long
168

By”

x 18x 42"Hexagon Head CapScrew
M210 Style3,5497-18Hexagon Head Cap Screw x

%" lon

Style6, 14°#590 UnionElbow(C

3)" Tube Hall Union—Use A3232Afor Replacements—(Heavier Duty Fitting)
Sole, M20FlatHeadScrew4" long

Sisle102,55 hat thick

Siyle 201,
fq" Washer« Vig!thick

Bl Sele 55,Nos? Taper Bin 1"Ton
N1O02D Leg Ascmbly (R11)

1005 Sule 34,44" Dovwel Pin x3 lng

ma Drive ShaltBushing

1024 Style4, Sig"18HDPHagan Socket SetScrew Half DogPoineSet Sze x1" long
1100- Drive Shafi Pally
ies Drive Pinion

MA erie
m2! SisleI01, 3711 SpecialDrilled

HexagonNucx #4thik

nb Motor Table Adjusting Collar

TE Soe10,7-11Hexagon Nut

16 Sijle 3,11°13Hexagon HeadSerewx 114" long
133 Style 7,No, 8:32 Round Head Screw x %4"long.
136 Drive Pinion Key

Drive Pinion Flange (right hand)
Drive Pinion Flange(leithand)
2%” Union

Style 7,No.832 Round Head Screwx %4" long

A-1194)Style 20, Elbow Connector %” tube x4” Female IPT

1198.C pecial Nipple
Water Drain ‘Tee

1208.6 Drive Gear

Ros! year Guard Cover Pkate

1209-4 Gear Guard

B19 Style 7, No, 10.32 Round HeadSule 14,No, 23Woodruff Key —!

549" thick

Style 4 18 HD P Hexagon SocketSet Screw Half Dog Point Set Screw

4 To

Style 44,9 g-18x 949" Lexagon Socket Set Sere

Sige 56, 14°Dowel Binx%” long
Motor (sive specifications)
Motor Pulley (ive specifications)
Motor Belt

Gear Guard Bracket

3003 Half Union Connecto

3007 RH. BeatingGrease Tube

0 Ten dederipputa otis gree eal



3008

3009

3108

DRIVING MECHANISM AND MOLD COOLING SYSTEM

Teg Bearing Grease Tube

Main Shalt Bearing Bracket(Right)
Motor Base

Morar Table Handle

Main Shait

44" Three Way ValveWater ValveHandle

Compression Elbow

24° Drain Tubs

Valve Bracket

Spacer Block

4” Pipe Clam

4" Outlet Tube

7%" Tales1
Spr,

4 33% Nipple.
{g-18.x 2%"longSocketHead CapScrew
4-20 x % Socket Head Cap Serew

alwase sunsber ofthemachine



PLATE 9—Material Puller Mechanism



‘MATERIAL PULLER MECHANISM

A304
3005

3007

Siyle 56, 844”Dowel Pinx134"
Spring
Style 44, long Hexagon Socket Oval Point Set Ser
Siyle 4 in Socket Set Screw x %" long

Siyle36,14° round x 1"Dowel PinStyle56,#4,” Dowel Pinx14g"long
12 Head Screw x 146" long

le 14,No, 23 WoodrallKey—%o" x %n" thick

Slog Poller Wedge Ball

Siyle 56, Puller Wedge Ball Retainer

Main Frame

Elbow Connector

LAH, Bearing Grease Tube (Approx. 22" long)
ICH, Bearing Grease Tube (Appeos.17" long)
Leg Bearing Grease Tobe (Approx. 19” long)
Main Shalt

Puller Cam

Puller Slide Support
Puller Slide Rod.

Puller Slide

Ware Plate

Positive Ret n Tension Serew

Spring and Positive Return Housing
Plunger

Spi
Spring Guide Pin

Slide Block

Grease Cup Bracke

Bearing Bracket

Paller Slide Lever

Puller SlideLeverShalt
Cam Roll Sted

Cam Roll

Stroke Bracket

Adjusting Screw

Adjusting Nut

p 10 x%" OD)

Bearing —(%4"-10x144”OD)

Slide Goard—Front

SlideGuard —Rear

Return Rod—Replace with 34288

Puller Wedge Assembled

Puller Weave

ritenribe Plahenach
B
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MATERIAL PULLER MECHANISM

PartNa DSeapIa

342

A343 :

A345 Slug Puller Release Plate Assembled

Puller Wedge Shim—2—Point

SlugPullerRelease Plate Assembly 6-18 pr.
Puller WedgeShim—4-Poin
Puller Wedge Shim—6-point
Puller WedgeShimn—12-point
Siyle 45, 4-162" long Socket Head CapSerevNo, 10-32 5

14

Socket Flead CapSereve

10-32x % SocketFlat Head CapSereww

Seyle 44,No.5-45%q Socket SetScrew

3920) AdjustingScrew Retainer

392 Soyle45, 14-20x114" long LexagonSocket CapScrew
3046 Style 56, 34”diame q

3047 Sjle 56, 4 x 1549" Dowel
3961 Wave Washer (11jq”OD x14"ID x 010" thick)

3981 Oiler

3986 No. 13(92") x 1"long Escutcheon Pin

3099 2" Dia Stee!Bearing:Ball
6049 Style 44,14.20.x 5," long HexagonSocket CupPointSet6154 Style 45, 14-20x %4"longHexagonSocket CapScrew



PLATE 10—Marerial
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MATERIAL CLAMPING MECHANISM

Darien

Siyle 101, 473 ThickHexagonNi

Siyle 56, 844° Dowel Pinx114”long
Clutch Release Yoke Spring
Siyle 36,844” Dowel Pinx34”long
Style 56, 14"Dowel Pin x 74”lon

16 x Ys"longHexagonSocketCup Point SetScrew
Material Clamp Cam

5,No.5 Taper Pinx2"long
4° Dia.x74" long Cam Roll

Siyle 45, 34-16 1”long Hestagon SocketCapScrewStyle 44, S¢ge18» 849" Hexagon Socket Set Screv

Style 56,
945"

Dowel Pin x214" lon,

Material Clamp SprinMaterial Clamp Lever Fulerar Din

Material Clam Cam Roll Stud

Main Frame

Material Clamp Bracket

MaterialClamp,
Clamp Stu

Spec
Material Clamp Spring Plate

Phu
Clamp Leve

Clamp Lever Bracket

Clamp Lever Assembly
Stud

Clamp Block

Sead

Plate

Adjusting Screw

Spring
Guide Rolle 45,No. 832x %4SocketLead CapSerew

Style 45,$-16 x 114°SocketHeadCapScrew
No. 10StandardPlatSteelWasher

Style 114, 5-18 SteelHexagonCap Nut

Snap Ri

Oiler—1." Elbow
1” Diameter Ball Knob

Ring

46
When ondevingwartshucayegice

rere
numberof the mechine
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MATERIAL CUT-OFF AND STACKING MECHANISM

Pa No. Deseiptio

B Style56, 540"Dowel Pinx134” long
—

FOM20 ial Oval Head Serew:832 x 625/610" long
59 Style 101, ¥4°-13 ThickHexagonNutx 944" thick

182 Soe36,fy Dowel Pinx14" lon

M191 Style 7,10-24x 74g” longRound HeadBrass Screw303), Gus TakeComopeaion Coupling Sleeve (for tubing)

390! Style 45, 10°32 x 2" long Hexagon SocketCap Serew
$5 44" Diameter x1"long Roll Pin

557 Soyle 56, 344” DowelPin x 24" long.
570 8.36by 34"FillisterHead Screw

581 Syle56, 12"Dowel Pin x 7"long.

sis Siyle 4H, 10.32 x 24" long CupPoint SocketSet Sere

915 Sivle 3,”57-16HexagonHeadCap Serewx1”long,
1005 Style56,14"Dowel Pinx 34”long
pu Style 55,No. 5 Taper Pinx2"long
RIDA 194" Dia. x %" longCam Roll

1217 Cut off Cam

1219) Sle 7,No. 10-32 Round HeadScrewx 34"long

12564 Style 45, Ho-18

x %" long Socket Head CapScrew

171 Style201,174"ID x 1%2"OD M4” long SteelWaser
B06! Style $5, 34-16x 1"longHexagonSocketCap Serow's

Style 202, #10 x4a"High x," Wide Lock Washer

Special Dowel

Material Clamp Lever Falerum Pin.

Material Clamp Cam Roll Stud

Cutoff Lever Shoe

Cutoff Lever Spring

StackerSpring1617 Movable Kaife

1620-A Movable Knife Spring

1621 Movable Knife Speing Pin

162744 Sle 102, No, 10-32 Hexagon Nat x14" thick
158 Style201,4” ODx 23},1"x 34a"thick PlainWasher
A1G6B Stacker Lever Fulcrum Pin Assembly
i618 Style 7, No. 10-32 Round Head Screw x 4” long
Wu Style 44, Sjy-18x36" long Hexagon SocketCupPoint SetScrewStyle 8,8:32%4” longRoundHlead Screw

Sole 201, 1"hole x %4q"”
OD x Spe” thickplain Washer

Siyle 4,14°20Hexagon SocketCupPointSetScrew x 74” long
Main Bras

Main Shi

Material Table

Stud

Bracket
Guide Rail

48
When alwaye give cial number of sieomeciin
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MATERIAL CUT-OFF AND STACKING MECHANISM

43605 Knob} caja ageis-on

~

ae Sa |
Sold as A360 only

43610 Cut off lever Assembly

3612 Spring Stud

3613 Spring
Cutter Head Bracket

Cotter Head

Stationary Knife

Guide Dowel

Cover Plate

Adjusting Serew

Guide Pin

Guide Plate

Guide Plate Rod
Guide Plate Lever

Guide Plate Shoe
Guide Plate Knob

Cutter Head Guide Red

Cat off Rod

ripper Blade
‘ulerumn Sexe

st Off Rod Gage Stop
Cut Off Rod Return Pin

Stationary KnifeScrew

Material Table Brace

Guide Rail Bracket

Material GMaterial

Material Gs Adjusting Nut

Accessories

Drawer Rail

Drawer Pull
Drawer Stop
Drawer Rail Pad

3600-4, Cut Off GageAdjustmentFrame3661.4 Cut OM Adjustment Knob

A3668A Cat OffGage Frame Assembly

3604-A SutOF GagePin.

3605-4, Car Of Guide—American Measure

Cut-Off Gage Lock Knob

Adjustin

Adhusting Serew Plug
Material ‘Table Bracket

Material Stacker Lever

49
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MATERIAL CUT-OFF AND STACKING MECHANISM

Material Stacker
Siyle 201, %OD x %e

Material Stacker Pivot

Material Stacker Torsion Spring
Material Sticker Fuleram Assembly
Material Stacker Fulerum Collar

Material StackerSprin,Material Stacker Angle

Material Stacker Spring Stud

3903 Seyle $5, Yo-13x214" Socket HeadCap Serevy
3005 Style 45, 14-20 %Socket Head CapScrew

3909 No. 1032 x%Socket Head Cap Serew

3010 10.32.x 14"SocketHeadCapScrew
3024 10.32x %4"JongSocket HendCapScrew3 No. 1032 x 14" longRound He3033 Style 46, 10:32 x %” long Socket ButtonHead CapSerew

3934 832 x 34"longFlatHead SocketSerew3041 Style 56,Soox 1"lon DowelPin
3042 Style56,842¥ 142" long Dowel Pin
3043 Style56,#4,” diameter x 7%Dowel

3044 Seyle36, 40?x1" JongDowel

3049) 4” Diameter x%"Iong Roll Pin3962 Wave Washer (3°ID xo" OD x 020" thick)

3963 Style 201,154" ID x %q”ODxM4"thickPlainWasher

3989 CRing
3091 Wave Washer 915/905 OD x .770/.700 IDx 104/084 x .035 thick
3092 1” DiameterBallKnob

ons Style 44, 44-209)" long Hesagon Socket Cup Paint Set Screw

50 Whe
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M191

192.4.

Mal0

230

813)

91s

918

1002

1

sil

iH

u

1003-EB

1005

1010-8

10

1024

1108)

1109

L110.

i

m2

M13

113%

16

19

133

6

12

43

16

A179

1184

A194

1198-¢

198-8
Dok

1203,

1208

1205

107-8

1208.C

Ist

1s4

10

Ist

1x4

4.10611

lst

1410811

Ls

NUMERICAL INDEX.

130614 Well

B11 lsd

ABISD 14

1BI54 lsd

1316-4 lsd
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